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said that the

reductions

will affect almost all programs this fall.
“The reductions will be spread out
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over the entire population,”
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so that no one student or program will
We drastically cut.
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this is a fairly generalized statement.
Final decisions will be made in May
when the appeals board, which decides how much the cuts will affect
students, meets.
g Thies programs to be affected by
ramm-Rudman this fall are the College Work-Study program, the
National Direct Student Loan and the
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant. Each has a projected 4.3
percent reduction, Munson said.
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The money for these programs has
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already been allocated before the fall
semester. The Pell Grants and the
A flaaranteed Student Loan programs,
»¥® two of the biggest aid programs, are
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not, Munson said.
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need, and since money is given to
those who qualify, it is difficult to estimate how much will be needed before
it has all been awarded, he said.
+! The Pell Grant and the GSL are
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Munson said.
The GSL will cost more. The
criteria for the loan won't change, he

corrupt

in higher education
we're a pretty good
product.’
LEO MUNSON,

MANILA, Philippines (AP The
government of Corazon Aquino said
Tuesday it has new evidence that
ousted President Ferdinand E. Marcos and his family and friends may
have plundered up to $10 billion of
the nation’s wealth.
Former Sen. Jovito Salonga told a

direc-

tor of financial aid

news

said, only the pre-paid interest that is
charged.
The impact on the Pell Grant,
however,

is unknown

at this time,

States.

Salonga

associates allegedly accumulated and

secreted under dummy names during
Marcos’ 20-year rule.
Asked how much money was involved, Salonga replied, “maybe $5

billion to $10 billion.”

The estimate was the largest vet.

The 1985 national budget of the finan-

cially strapped Philippines was $3.3
billion.
The nation’s foreign debt is $26 bil-

re-

sponse to Gramm-Rudman” from the
people, though, Munson said. “People are seeing the need for budget
cuts.”
Munson also said he believes TCU
will see the same type and number of
students, in spite of the cuts.
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lion and, according to the Marcos government,
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government “ought to be doing evTorbert Staff Photographer

Frogs swept Hardin-Simmons,

You can't tell the players without a programBlake Morgan, 84, checks the roster during the

DALLAS

(AP)

Federal investiga-

tors believe the crew of a Delta Air
Lines jet that crashed near the DallasFort Worth International Airport on
Aug. 2 could have aborted the ill-fated

landing, but waited too long to try,
the Dallas Times Herald reported
Tuesday.
The reports say the crew of Delta
Flight 191, en route to Dallas-Fort
Worth International Airport from

Fort Lauderdale,

Fla..

storm in its path was

had clues a

severe,

accord-

ing to the newspaper.
The newspaper said the internal reports were completed in the past two
weeks

by

leaders

Transportation

of the

Safety

National

Board teams

assigned to assess factors in the crash

that killed 137 people.
The reports were the first investigative assessment of the crash, the
Times Herald said. The agency's final

conclusions about the probable cause
will be detailed in the final report,
due in April or May, a board spokesman said.
Delta officials said the pilots of the
L-1011 jumbo jet had no way of knowing they were flying into the thunderPhoto by Karee Galloway

storm microburst and could not
escape once they were in the powerful
downdraft of air.

Patience - Luke Degner, 7, waits for his chance to perform Saturday at the

“Nobody could have flown through

Metroplex Suzuki Festival concert in Ed Landreth Hall. The concert ended a

day of clinics and lessons for young students.

3-1, 10-4.

erything we can to facilitate the recov-

ery of these assets” because they were
“stolen and swindled from the pockets
of the Filipino people.”

Morgan

played high school baseball with TCU All-Star Pete

Donahue, and has been a Frog fan ever since.

Solarz, chairman of the House subcommittee on Asian affairs that re-

it,” said Doug Twinam, Delta's chief
investigator for the accident.

‘The Delta 191 microburst was accompanied
by the most complicated
winds analyzed by the
author since 1975.
T. THEODORE

FUJITA,

meteorologist.
T. Theodore Fujita, a University of
Chicago

meteorologist

who

studied

the crash with Delta's help, said the
type of storm cloud the Delta crew

ahead at 6:04 p.m. One minute later,
the plane encountered wind shifts and
heavy rain as it entered the microburst.
Officials said the crew, after enter. ing the microburst shaft at 6:05 p.m.,
could

have

aborted

the

landing

veered out of the storm
seconds before impact.

up

said.

tirely misleading to pilots.”

Officials said escape would
been impossible at that point.

“The

Delta

191

microburst

was

since . . . the Eastern 66 accident at
JFK (airport in New York) on June 24,
1975,” said Fujita’s study.
The microburst developed at least
three “vortex rings,” or tornado-like

eddies of wind that began as the jet of
air descended to the ground and began to spread out, the study

said.

Scientists have likened a microburst to a strong jet of water squirted

from a garden hose onto the ground.
Flight recorders aboard the jet indicated the co-pilot saw lightning

to 20

The captain did not give the order
to abort the landing until about seven
seconds before impact, after the airplane entered a severe vortex ring on
the microburst’s edge, the newspaper

saw is often innocuous and can be “en-

accompanied by the most complicated winds analyzed by the author

and

Weather information
ceived did not mention
storm and gave wind
knots with gusts to 15

have

the crew rethe thunderspeeds of five
knots.

“At the present time, a pilot has no

equipment available to him to ascertain the exact nature of the winds until
he flies into a microburst,” Fujita said

in his study.
Sources

told

the newspaper

that

the internal reports are not critical of
air traffic controllers’ actions

in the

mishap, but do cite the fact that two of
three weather observers were away
from their posts when the storm was
forming.

Botha to lift 195-day-old state of emergency

>
ig

CAPE TOWN,

# iven a cautious welcome from some

South African liberals. But it provoked expressions of concern from the
largest anti-apartheid grouping, the
United Democratic Front, that the
emergency would be supplanted by
repressive legislation.
Botha

Xe
;

be asked

South Africa (AP)-

President P.W. Botha announced
that the 195-day-old state of emergency imposed to fight anti-apartheid turmoil in South Africa probably would
be lifted on Friday.
His announcement Tuesday was
. praised by the United States and was

also made

a new

offer of

tehood for Namibia, proposing an
ing
for start
1itarget
: moves ;
i
territory's
the date

nalon a withdraw
He made it conditio

‘Unless an attempt is made to get to the roots of
the unrest, we will have an ongoing, endemic
state of violence in this country.’

HELEN SUZMAN, Progressive Federal Party
member
youth died of injuries suffered when
police quelled a riot in Potchefstroom, southwest of Johannesburg.
They also reported that two whites
were seriously hurt when their car
was

stoned

in the

south

of the

per capita in-

year was $136.
Rep. Stephen J. Solarz, D-N.Y.,
told a news conference at Manila airport Tuesday he believes the U.S.

Delta 191 crash avoidable

uncil Travel/
ingbird, Suite
hone 214-350-

the average

come of the 55.5 miillion Filipinos last

double-header at the TCU diamond Monday. The

pea:

He did not

elaborate.

see them stopping.

duct.”

of a five-

wealth” that the Marcos family and its

Munson said the bright side may be
that, even though President Reagan
has attacked student loans since taking office, Congress has always fought
for higher education and he doesn't

“People will always buy the best
product,” he said, “and in higher
education we're a pretty good pro-

is chairman

member commission Aquino created
last week to recover “all ill-gotten

expects the bigger problems, if there
are any, to happen a year from now,
during the 1987-88 semesters.
“Our problems are a year away,” he
said, that is if the second part of
Gramm-Rudman goes through.

to be a strong

documents

Marcos hurriedly abandoned it Feb.

have an effect on TCU this fall, but he

seems

that

25 link Marcos to purported illegal
purchases of property in United

Munson said.
Munson said Gramm-Rudman will

There

conference

found at the presidential palace after

system that keeps power in the hands
of South Africa's white minority said
they could not readily explain the timing of Botha's announcement. They
insisted that the level of violence had
not dropped.
The emergency, imposed July 21
on 30 urban and rural districts and
subsequently lifted from seven, gives
police and troops sweeping powers to
use guns against rioters and detain
suspects indefinitely without trial. It
and its removalis a primary demand
of anti-apartheid activists.

to review existing laws in

case new ones were needed to help
“protect lives and property effectively.”
The United Democratic Front, a
multiracial coalition of anti-apartheid
groups, said lifting the emergency
would be an “acknowledgment that
the emergency has failed to suppress
the desire of our people to be free.”
But the organization expressed
concern at Botha’s mention of new
laws, saying: “The government is
going to broaden the already Draconian provisions of the Internal Security Act. The effect
of this is that
a de
facto state of emergency will exist
throughout our country.”
The 70-year-old Afrikaner president offered to implement a U.N. resolution granting independence to
Namibia if the Cubans left Angola.

Namibia, or South-West Africa, is

“under South African administration

and is a target of guerrillas operating

Botha said Namibia's 1 million people “have waited long enough for independence,” a delay he claimed
“cannot

be

laid at South

door.”
His promise

documentary and direct evidence that
the Marcoses control a real estate

empire in
alone of up
Lawyers
obtained a

the New York City area
to $350 million.”
for the new government
court injunction in New

York on Sunday barring sale of five
New York properties allegedly owned

or controlled by Marcos.
Meanwhile,

most

members of the

Philippines’ highest courts resigned
Tuesday

to give

Aquino’s

week-old

government a free hand in revamping
the judicial system. The system is
composed of Marcos appointees and
has been viewed by the public with
distrust.

Among those resigning was senior
Associate Justice Claudio Teehankee,

who

swore in Aquino

as president

hours before Marcos fled for Hawaii.
It is widely believed she will name
Teehankee chief justice.

Resistance continued, however, to

the new government's demands that
provincial

governors,

town

and

city

mayors nationwide resign. Hundreds
of people demonstrated peacefully in
many towns, including several Manila

suburbs, against replacing the elected
officials with appointees.

INSIDE
Two babies have died in Dallas
due to glass found in baby food. Is
the FDA spending its time and
money constructively? See page 2.

Africa's

to lift the state of

emergency won praise from one of his

most implacable foes, parliament
member Helen Suzman of the Progressive Federal Party.
Suzman told The Associated Press
she was delighted because she
assumed it meant the release of detainees.

She said the emergency had done
nothing to calm the 18-month state of
unrest, and warned that “unless an
attempt is made to get to the roots of
the unrest, we will have an ongoing,
endemic state of violence in this
country.”
In Johannesburg, police said an explosion in the main police station at
John Vorster Square injured two officers and South African radio said two

civilians also were wounded.

cently conducted hearings on Marcos’
alleged holdings in the United States,
said there was ‘persuasive

In the last TCU basketball game
against Baylor, Kurt Wall became
the first walk-on to play for Head
Coach Jim Killingsworth in three
years. After his debut, Wall became somewhat of a crowd favorite. Find out how Wall feels about
his success. See Page 4.

WEATHER
Today's weather will be sunny
and mild with a temperature in the
low 70s and a southwest wind at
10-15 miles per hour. The rest of
the week is expected to have highs
jn! the 60s and lows in the 40s and
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Eliminating 4-H programs would affect millions
President
Reagan’s most re-

cent plan for cutting
the national deficit
could eliminate the
world’s largest

youth organization.
The 4-H program, which involves
more than five mil-

Steve
Roth

lion youth ages nine
to 19 in

self im-

. provement

pro-

jects, could be disbanded if the cuts are made.
This must not happen.
Reagan is attempting to cut funds in the
agriculture extension service. These funds
will stop a $60 million food and nutrition
counseling program aimed partially at lowincome urban families, a farm insect-control
program

ever a 4-H er or worked with extension home

conservation and many other programs which

are important aspects to the maturation and
development process.
Each of these projects teach youth ways to
save money and to improve themselves. If
these skills are mastered early, they will provide youth with a positive outlook to the future.

Can Reagan truly justify eliminating programs that encourage self-help? It seems that
we need more programs that encourage this.
4-H is not a self-oriented handout program.
It is a program of sharing. 4-H’ers spend time
with senior citizens, the mentally and physically impaired and many other groups.
Very few organizations recognize commun-

economists.

The 4-H program has educational programs
for youth like money management, clothing

ity service projects as a necessary part of self-

construction, computer operation, child care,

Norman McGlohon, Tarrant County extension agent, spends 90 percent of his time

personal development,

financial-management

and a farm

project as well as the 4-H program. These
projects must remain to ensure the well-being
of many families.
These changes are possible because Reagan
is asking congress to reword the Smith Lever
Act of 1914 that created the extension program. The act provides funds for the education
of rural families on new farm living techniques
and procedures. The rewording will eliminate
the home education aspect of farm living.
The Reagan budget staff says that they are
trying to end programs that do not help farmers make a profit.
Apparently none of the staff members was

safety and health,

TCU student angered
by FDA investigation

improvement.

working with the 14,000 4-H'ers in the
county.
“We'll just keep working as hard as we can
until they tell us they won't pay us anymore,”
McGlohon said.
Reagan's cuts will also eliminate psychological counseling for the farm families who are
suffering from stress due to the current farm
crisis.

According

to extension

personnel,

financial and stress specialists have helped
170,000 farmers and their families in the past
two years. It is also estimated that 323,000
families will need care this year.
Families suffering from stress related problems cannot function to their capacity. But
Reagan must not realize this.

This weekend t

will be filled with
dentists as TCU

convention of Alf
the national

vices cut. Gramm, while on NBC-TV’s “Meet
the Press” show, said. He doesn’t back the

programs from being killed. Congress

I

am

angry,

two babies in the
Dallas area have be-

come ill after eating
Gerber Baby Food
that was found to be
contaminated

Carol
Henderson
—————_

with

shards of glass.
Why am I angry?

Decause following

the first incident, FDA Official Don Healton

stated that bits of glass in baby food is not

harmful.

Following the second incident, the

FDA was said to be investigating the matter.
They also stated that glass particles have been
found in baby food products in 22 states.
Granted, it is possible that tampering has
been

involved

in these cases.

Perhaps

the

glass fragments were added to the food by
crazies.

But the fact remains that last week on Channel 8 News an FDA representative stated that
it is common for fragments of glass to inadvertently crumble into the contents of a glass
container when the lid is removed.
This is a fact and no cause for alarm,
stated.

he

So my intelligence is insulted. Who really
believes that glass in baby food is not harmful?
How can the FDA possibly say that the supermarket chains that have removed Gerber
Baby Food from their shelves have overreacted?

In the case of infant Preston Davis of Dallas,
FDA

Official Don

Healton

said the “jar of

strained peas eaten by Preston contained 50
shards of glass . . . ”
FDA official Ted Rotto said of the current
investigation of baby food, “Here we've never
found anything near 50 pieces of glass in an
unopened container.” The implication being
that the food had been tampered with after
opening.

Perhaps.
The Fort Worth Star-Telegram reports that

home extension services must not be killed.
Steve Roth is the editor of METRO Focus
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ances. Have we become so desensitized to the
sickness in our society that we ‘will actually

take lightly this latest incident?
to me

that the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals could probably tell the FDA about the tolerance level of
glass in food. Ground glass in animal food will
kill cats and dogs.
And I could almost guarantee that the public would not tolerate such a dreadful situation
as glass in their pets’ food. Furthermore, they
probably would not be accused of overacting.
Yes, I'm angry. Glass has been found in
baby food in 22 states. That's too much.
I know this is a harmful situation. I'd much
prefer that the FDA spend its time determining just how the glass got into the food rather
than paying its representatives to tell the public that there is no cause for alarm.
We'd better get busy and ask some hard
questions of government officials and company representatives who blithely tell us that
bits of glass in baby food are harmless.
Carol Henderson is a senior General Studies major.
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4-H program depends on stroke of pen
It is impossible to imagine the death of the world’s

those programs touch as well. What will happen to the

largest youth organization. Surely, no one would contemplate abolishing scouting from the traditions of America.
Yet, Reagan is not only contemplating but planning to
abolish 4-H with his proposal to reword the Smith Lever

4-H programs that provide for youth interaction with

Act of 1914.

More importantly, what will happen to those people
involved? What Reagan doesn’t seem to understand is

Reagan's proposal will delete the home education divi-

These benefits include first of all, an effective educational youth organization. Currently the 4-H program

with solving today’s mistakes.

provides education in the area of money management.
Perhaps Reagan should have been a member of 4-H, then

maybe he would know how to handle the budget decisions in a better way.
Abolishing 4-H is not a way to handle a budget crisis. It
is a very effective way to stunt the educational growth of
America’s youth.

Second, members of 4-H receive educational assistance in personal development, safety and health and
conservation programs, to name a few of its programs.

Third, the rewording of this act would have disastrous
effects upon not only 4-H programs but all the lives that

IM S0RRY MA... IM NOT
STAYING IN TO WATCH
TV WITH
YOU TONIGHT. NOT TONIGHT.
NO WAY. TONIGHTI 60 OUT!

} QUALITY TYPESET
COPIES. MATCHII
LETTERHEADS. Al
W. BERRY, ACRC
QUOR, 926-7891.
SPRIN
On the beach at S«
_tona Beach, Fort L

It is blood, sweat and fo

"Beach or Mustan

tears. It is knowledge. It is the process of growing and
maturing into adults—adults who will someday be faced
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When your Spring |

Something must be done and something can be done,
but only with the help of individuals who care enough to

Sunchase.

MONE

act.

Extension personnel and 4-H members from across the
United States are writing letters to their congressmen,
asking that 4-H be saved. Whether or not you have been
involved in 4-H in the past is irrelevant. What is relevent
is the good it is doing now and the good it could continue
to do, if it isn’t killed.

Apathy does hurt. Please write. People across America
make 4-H excellent and worthy of existence. A few individuals with power should not be allowed to kill it. But the
death of 4-H is imminent unless action is taken, unless
letters are written and the opinions of Americans are
heard.

by Berke

COUNTY
ANP 1 REFUSE
TO FEEL GURTY
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' &

that the 4-H program affects people’s lives. It is more than
cows and pigs and horse shows.

Dallas county.

x}

paired?

sion of the agricultural extension service. It will also
delete, by a stroke of a pen, countless benefits of the 4-H
program.

includes 14,000 members in Tarrant county and 20,000 in
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The TCU Daily Skiff welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. The page
is designed to offer a forum for thought, comment and insight concerning
campus, state and national issues. All letters and columns must be typed and
double-spaced. Letters should be no longer than 300 words and must be signed.
Both letters and columns must be accompanied with the writer's classification,
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According to a nutrition expert in the Fort
Worth area, the only viable way to determine
a “tolerance level” for sizes and amounts of
glass in the stomach is to create a laboratory
situation. In other words, feed a baby food
that is known to contain glass fragments and
wait and see what happens.
No, thank you.
I resent the fact that government officials
are telling the public that this situation is no
cause for alarm. Please. I do not want to hear
that glass in baby food is not harmful and that
the public is overreacting.
Gerber officials are saying they are convinced that the problem is not the manufacturing process. Yet in 1984 the company recalled 168,000 jars of baby food after glass fragments were found in samples of the product.

the writers.

Adele Kohl

Schizophrenia i
V

As more comes

Views expressed herein are solely those of the staff and contributors. Uns of
signed editorials represent staff consensus. Signed editorials are the opinion
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tially harmful. This is not too surprising.

It occurs

ann

Richard Freem:

the FDA has no “tolerance levels” that stipulate what sizes or amounts of glass are poten-

Pain relievers, soft drinks, wine,

26th

TCU Zeta chapte

The youth of today and the adults of tomorrow are counting on your support. 4-H and

of Gerber incidents
shocked and insulted.
In the past week

The

must

be alerted to the impracticalities of these cuts. |
When writing your congressman you must
urge him to vote against the rewording of the”
Smith Lever Act that would eliminate exten-:
sion home economics from the budget.
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reduction law, does not want extension ser-
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Aspiring doctors and dentists to meet at TC
A]By

A\'Xe g

“sed

Jerry
Writer Madden

TETAS

!
This weekend the Student Cent
ng
3
will be filled with aspiring doctors
and

IN

of the convention

theme

of

will

En

edi

.
:
Medical schools want their students more “in touch with the rest of
the world,” Huffman said.

:
doctors and graduate
“hops will be by what
you should be
students over

dentists as TCU hosts the regional doing now to prepare for a medical
convention of Alpha Epsilon Delta, career,” Freeman said.
the national honor society of pre“The discussions are really geared
medical and pre-dental students.
BC-TV's “Meet
for what people in college can use,” he
The
26th
annual
convention
is
oesn’t back the
|
de 4 oi Deing held at TCU for the first time added.
Huffman explained that the theme
March 6 through 8 in the Student
logical attempts !
of the convention reflects a recent
Center.
must not allow
Approximately 200 AEL> members trend in the medical world away from
will be in Fort Worth for the conven- wanting premedical students to know
-H’ers are laun.
tion, Convention Chairman Michelle only sciences.
“Ideas have changed in the last few
gn to stop these
Huffman said.
Congress must
Richard Freeman, president of the years,” Huffman said. “The general
jes of these cuts.
TCU Zeta chapter of AED, said the trend is emphasizing less on the scienssman you must’

ewording of the"

liminate exten- :

Besides the panel discussions and
workshops, AED delegates will be
treated to a Texas barbeque at the
Will Rogers Livestock Exchange
Building and will be given the opporpuity

to visit the Fort Worth

Arts

ict.

Delegates
College of
There they
latively new

will also tour of the Texas
Osteopathic Medicine.
will learn about the refield of osteopathic medi-

"Schizophrenia similar to a drug

1e budget.

“Things that are automatic to us

By Scott Ewoldsen

adults of tomor--

pport. 4-H and

take some

Staff Writer

st not be killed.

Schizophrenia increases awareness
of one’s surroundings in an experience similar to a drug high, said
/
psychology professor Patty Knowles,
, Thursday in the Tom Brown Hall
lobby.
i"
Schizophrenia at first can be a
pleasant experience, Knowles explained in a lecture sponsored by the
{
Tom Brown Academics Committee.
=t)9
Its effects are similar to drugs, she
said, in that they both “give an exaggeration of sensory experience.”
As more comes into the individual's
head, the experience is no longer enjoyable, and the victim begins to withV

) Focus

toward a liberal arts

here ata TCU.”.
we have havehere
likee we
education
ucal

for the
work-

speeches

“Most

more

ces and

be

effort (for someone

with

schizophrenia),” Knowles said.
Knowles said that along with the
increase in sensory experiences comes an uncontrollable mental bombardment of thoughts, which she referred
to as a word salad.

Schizophrenics find it impossible to
synthesize and respond to stimuli as
their ability to concentrate on any
given thing practically disappears,
Knowles said.
Noises seem louder and colors
appear brighter to someone in a schizophrenic episode, she said. Things
around us that are normally tuned
out, such as the noise of a refrigerator,
become unbearable.
Stress, diet, and health-related fac-

tors can help to bring a schizophrenic
episode on, Knowles said.
The high-risk age group is “TCU
age-about 16 to 25,” she said, because
of the hormonal changes and the high
stress associated with that group.
She also said schizophrenia is often
transmitted through the genes, and
there is a higher chance of becoming
schizophrenic if it’s in the family history.
Knowles said treatment of the schizophrenic has improved in the last 20
years, but “we still really don’t know
what to do but keep them and medicate them-but at least now we medicate them.”
Schizophrenics are treated mainly
through medication and behavior

cine, where,

Huffman

said, there is

less emphasis on the use of drugs in
healing.

TCU applied two years ago to host

the convention, Freeman said.

“TCU has really been behind us
since the beginning,” Freeman said.
“TCU really wanted to have the convention here.”
Freeman said the TCU's AED
members will be busy throughout the
convention, guiding delegates to
where they need to be, registering
the delegations, selling photos and Tshirts, and helping out with the barbeque.
Huffman added that AED members have also been busy the past year

high

President

George Bush ripped House Democrats on Tuesday for opposing nearly
everything advocated by the Reagan
Administration.
“They're against us on a strong de{
fense. They're against our spending
_ |, kuts,” Bush said at a fundraising
£1 '® appearance for Rep. Jack Fields, RL | Texas. “For five years, they've been
\

against us almost every

step of the

;
:
Ca
way.
‘Bush, winding up a four;dayswing
the
Texas, said he

through

i

expected

the
Republican P arty to do well in winNovember elections, although
ning a GOP majority in the House

would be difficult.
“It’s very hard to see that happening, but we certainly need to keep our
sights set on that,” he said.
Bush repeated his familiar themes,
touting the creation of jobs during
President Reagan's years in office, a
growing economy and tax reform.
“We stand for opportunity and
growth,” he said. “We also stand for
families . . . for example, for moving
control of schools out of the hands of
gq. ul administrators and-back into
the

hands of state
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Employment Services, Inc. (fee)
ROOMMATE NEEDED

nice house/neighborhood. All amenities.
$266/month plus bills. Call Pat or Bob, 923-

SONIA SUDDALA, M.D.

0568.

Obstetrics & Gynecology (women's health

FOR SALE
Gitane Criterium Racing Bicycle. New
Modolo brakes, Suntour deraileurs. Good
condition. Asking $550. Call Steve at 923-

Free pickup and delivery to campus week-

The keynote address will be given
this year by Dr. Paul R. Elliott, a past

day mornings. 732-0833.

goodie bags, more... Hurry, call Sunchase
Tours for more information and reservations toll free 1-800-321-5911 TODAY!

here,” said Freeman.
Both are scheduled to
speeches at the convention.

patient in itself, Knowles said.

It makes them more acceptable to
society, and the increased interaction

helps them to improve their condition, she said.

Although medication, Knowles
said, “is probably used too often as a
cure-all,” it is the most effective way

of curing schizophrenics.
Knowles said that 1 percent of the
entire population is schizophrenic. Of
that, a third will completely recover
and a third will only partially recover.
The final third, Knowles said, “are

the chronics and will have essentially

Counselors

Representatives

from area social

service agencies will be on campus
Wednesday, March 5, from 9 a.m. to

Applications for orientation
couselors will be available in Room
223 of the Student Center March

2 p.m. in the Student Center Lounge.
All students are welcome to stop by
and discuss their particular field with

Phillips at 921-7927.

them.
The program is sponsored by the
Social Work Club, in honor of Human
Services Career Day.
March 3-7 is Social Work Week at
TCU. This year’s theme will be “Ag-

ing Parents:
Caring.”

the Gift of

Return

For more information call the social
work office at 921-7469 or Mary Ellen

Edwards at 737-8533.

3-14. Applications are due March
14.

guan government.

There is nothing to indicate that
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev is
friendly toward the U.S., Bush told
about 200 people at a Nueces County
GOP fundraiser.
Bush also said President Reagan's
proposal to provide aid for Nicaraguan
rebels should be a top defense
priority.
“In our proposal for this Nicaraguan
thing, there is $100 million to try to

stand up for freedom, to try to stand
“up for democracy~and to try to stand
up against the Sandinistas who have

indeed betrayed their own

revolu-

tion,” Bush said.

office

of national

student

will air all day Saturday.

Scholarship

Anchor Splash

Applications for the Martin Luther
King Jr. Scholarship are being
accepted in the financial aid office.

The 12th annual Delta Gamma
Sorority Anchor Splash swim meet
will take place Friday, March 7 at 6
p.m. at the Rickel Building. Eight
TCU fraternities will compete with
proceeds going to benefit the
visually impaired. Donations will
be excepted at the door.

It is available to minority students
who are either TCU undergraduates

or high

school

seniors.

Students

should have a 3.0 grade point average
and be able to demonstrate financial
need.
Applicants must also submit a 750word essay about their career goals
and two recommendations from TCU

Grease

Starts

The 50s musical “Grease” opens
tonight at 8 p.m: at the University
Theatre in Ed Eandreth Hall. ‘It
continues through the 14th.
Admission is free with TCU ID, $4
for public and $2 for senior citizen.

faculty or staff members or from a high
school teacher, counselor or principal.

Applications are due April 15 in the
Financial Aid Office in Room 108 of

“Play It Again Sam” starts Thursday at 8 p.m. at University Theatre

in Ed Landreth Hall. It runs alternately with “Grease” through the

lished by faculty to award minority
students with an interest in serving
humanity.

13th

nationalist outlook to handle all promotion

of programs and products on campus
Good experience, interesting spot for the
right individual. Salary open, travel benefits
letter and resume to: Per-

sonnel Department, Council Travel/
C.LE.E., 3300 West Mockingbird, Suite
507, Dallas, Texas 75235. Phone 214-3506166.
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FOR SALE
1982 VW Sirocco, low mileage. AM-FM
cassette, AC, sun roof, 5-speed, power

FOR SALE

are
:

1983 Honda Express Moped, $350. 9240554. Ask for Pam.

1977 BMW 530! FOR SALE
‘ Excellent condition. 104,000 miles...but
: most major work done at 100,000 miles.

Complimentary Color
You'll look better all over with a Tan America tan. 30
minutes in our UVA bed tans you as much as 5 hours in
the sun. No bikini lines or strap marks to hide. All with-

out the heat of the sun, and we GUARANTEE you won't
burn.

ASK US ABOUT OUR WINTER DISCOUNTS

FOR TCU STUDENTS.

Aveilableat:
21

:
with

$17
one

off down
year

payment

membership.

call Dottie

ramming on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursday. “88's Top 8”

The scholarship program was estab-

education exchange organization is looking for highly motivated student with inter-

information,

KTCU-FM will begin a new
series of jazz programs titled “88's
Top 8.” The Top 8 Jazz list will be
aired at 7 p.m. Monday through
Friday with special late-night prog-

Sadler Hall.
travel

For

More Jazz

no recovery.’

Dallas

make
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re |

care). Phone No. (817) 274-1120, Mon.-Fri.
8:30-12, 1-5 p.m. except Wednesday after-
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QUOR,

time to retire Mark White,” Bush said
of the Texas governor, a Democrat.
Earlier Tuesday, Bush returned to
South Texas where he trained as a
«grr. a
Navy p
Wald War IL and
said the United States-should hold its.

WORD PROCESSING

i

W. BERRY,

America to start than right here, this
year in Texas. It's very simple. It's

COPIES

7328499.
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“I can’t think of any better place in

LIQUOR, 926-7891.
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officials

November.

ground with the Soviet Union and
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local

of the governorships up for election in

and of parents, which is where quality
4... belongs.”
:

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
th
|

and

Bush also put in a plug for Republican candidates for state office, predicting the party would capture some

“Since the emphasis will be on preparing students for entering medical
school and the things they should be
doing between now and then, there's
really not a lot of room for any real

8

(AP)- Vice

University.

president of Alpha Epsilon Delta. His
speech will be on “Surfing as
aration for the Practice of Medicine.”
The convention workshops will be
held Saturday, March 8. Topics include women in medicine, financial
aid for medical school, chapter activities and a medical ans dental student
panel discussion.
Both Freeman and Huffman are
gearing themselves up for the job
ahead.
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HOUSTON

Among the highlights of this year’s
convention, Freeman said, are the
barbeque and the installation of a new
AED chapter at North Texas State

CAMPUS

Bush rips opposers of Reagan administration
draw, she said.

ing housing for the delegates at
the Hilton and making sure various
delegations will be able to attend.

EEEast,
|
817-274-1677 | 1500 :
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Park (Arlington)

927 - 2395
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Since his debut, Wall has become

By Jim McGee
Staff Writer
Entering major college basketball
program as a walk-on can be difficultvery difficult.
“Last year I talked with a couple of
guys on the team,”

said Kurt Wall,

TCU’s only remaining walk-on. “They
said, ‘It’s great if you want to come
out, but don’t expect to play too
much.”

But after months of pounding the
hardwood in almost total anonymity,
Wall finally got his chance. On Feb. 8

against Baylor, he became the first
TCU walk-on to play for Head Coach
Jim Killingsworth in three years. Wall
remembers it well.
“He came down and tapped me on
the shoulder and said, “Get in there
for (Carl) Lott.” My mind went blank
about whether we were playing zone
or man-to-man.”
Wall finally settled into the zone,

and his brief appearance resulted in a
Julieanne Miller / Staff Photographer

Waiting his turn - Walk-on basketball player Kurt Wall watches a recent

practice at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum with teammates Rod Jacques and Matt
Minnis.

TCU’s swimmin women
no lemon in SWC meet
The

TCU

women’s

swimming

finished

second

with

a school-

and diving team recorded its best-

record of 1:35.52. The time qual-

ever Southwest Conference Meet
finish last weekend in Austin.

ified the team for the NCAA meet

The Frogs placed fourth in the

in Fayetteville, Ark., March 20-22.
Paige Eaton qualified for the
NCAA meet in the 200-meter
breast stroke, finishing third in the
SWC meet with a 2:20.57 time.
She is ranked 12th in the nation.

eight-team meet while setting 10
school records in the 18 events in
which they participated.
The University of Texas women
outclassed the field, scoring 1,151
team points for a first place finish.
SMU was second, with 607.5

Diver Maria Kronesater also
qualified for the NCAA meet in the
1- and 3-meter diving competi-

points,

tions.

TCU,

followed

by

Houston,

Texas Tech, Arkansas,

Rice

and Texas A&M.
Sybesma called it “the most ex-

citing meet I've ever coached.”
The Frogs placed second in two
events, third in three events, and

fourth in three events.
The 200-meter medley

relay

team, comprised of Nancy Tharp,

Paige Eaton, Mary Noll and Nancy
Stucker finished second. The 200meter free relay team (Gayle
Christianson,

Cathy

Boyd,

Jill

Tharp and Stucker), currently
ranked 10th in the nation, also

“I believe our women have a
chance to be in the top 20 at the
NCAAs,” Sybesma said.

foul and one missed shot.

“There was no way I could keep
from shooting it,” Wall said with a
smile. “Everywhere I went they were
just passing it to me.”

ley,

100-meter

individual

800-meter free relay team.

said.

It worked. Wall got in during the
final minute of the Frogs’ 76-54 victory.

“I don’t know how to feel about it,”

Wall said of the chanting.

“I don't

want Killer to think that I tell those
guys to chant.”

A 5-11,

165-pound

guard

from

Carthage, Texas, Wall is majoring in

secondary education. With dark,
wavy hair and a swarthy complexion,
Wall is friendly and articulate. He's
also modest about his own abilities.
“I'm

not quick.

I'm not tall,” he

said. “I'm z pretty average basketball
player, but 1 try hard and stick with
it.”

Although excited about getting into
basketball games, Wall played down
the accomplishment. “I liked to get
in, but that wasn’t my reason for getting on the team in the first place,” he
said.

“I like going out of the tunnel before a sold-out crowd,” he said. “You
just feel like there's no way you can
lose.”

Wall lead his Carthage High team
in scoring his sophomore year, averaging 14 points per game. But when a
new coach took over his junior year,
Wall found himself getting a lot of
bench time.
“I always felt that if he would've
given me a chance I would've done a
lot better,”

he said.

But now

Wall

feels the tables have turned.
In his first two years at TCU, Wall
was a manager for the swim team. He
said he thought about trying out for
basketball as a sophomore, but didn’t

members my name. That means more
to me than just about anything.”
Wall said his teammates treat him
like any other player. “1 don’t have to
play to feel I'm part of the team,” Wall
said.
“It’s fun to be the first walk on to
play in three years, but I don't feel
like it’s some heroic deed.’

rie Coetzee just 1:50 into the first
round Tuesday night and set up a

British promoter already has booked
Wembley’s

possible fight for the World Boxing
Association heavyweight title.

dium for a potential showdown with
the American champion in June.

Bruno knocked down the 30-yearold South African twice in the opening
round. The second time, Bruno un-

Witherspoon faces a drugs probe
and could be stripped of the title be-

leashed a hard right that left Coetzee,

cause traces of marijuana were found

the former WBA champion, spreadeagled through the ropes. At that
point,

Canadian

referee Guy

Jutras

stopped the scheduled 12-round bout
at the Wembley Arena.

100,000-seat

soccer

sta-

in his bloodstream after he took the
title from countryman Tony Tubbs in
January. A hearing on Witherspoon's
situation will be held Friday in Phi-

is in the twilight of his career, and
knows it. The 36-year-old Simmons
believes this could be his last year
with the Brewers.
NEW YORK —

leaders who did
a problem.

hy

ya.

strong case, it’s not likely that the
league will add a team before the
1987-88 season.

NEW YORK- Without a new
captain and without John McEnroe, the United States will begin its
1986 Davis Cup play Friday at
Ecuador on a dreaded clay surface.

George Mikan,

Gov. Rudy Perpich and a $100,000
check accompanied Minnesota's

“It’s going to be tough, no matter
what happened years ago,” said
Brad Gilbert,

who

will make

his

application for an NBA expansion
franchise. Commissioner David

Davis Cup debut in the three-day,
first-round World Group competi-

Stern said while the group has a

tion.

Moon over
pleasing lan

ladelphia.
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full seats 4101.

American League pennant in 1982,

Staff Writer

“Killer told us at the first of the year
that he wouldn't remember any of our
names,” Wall said. “So now he re-

mons, the switch-hitting catcher
who helped Milwaukee to its only

Ariz. — Ted Sim-

‘By Denise V

N
“They really try to see who wants toy 4
After the Stuc
stay. They have their ways of weedin g! 4)
sentatives meet
out the guys.
day, about 20 me
Like grueling practice sessions and
to discuss the is
quarter-mile sprints.
in the House.
“The first couple weeks all I
Last week's
thought about before I went to sleep
addressed exces
were the quarters the next day.” He
t House meetings
also said Killingsworth is anything but,
of the House
a softy.
| Ne meeting.
“He won't cut you, but he'll make N )
House Presic
you want to cut yourself,” Wall said.
was at an Air Fo
Wall was the only one of five walk-ons
retreat and was
who survived, and he earned the remeeting. But s
spect of the coach.

The fight was an elimination bout
for Tim Witherspoon's WBA title. A

CHANDLER,

1H

it tough at first.

WEMBLEY, England (AP)- Britain’s Frank Bruno knocked out Ger-

med-

son, Boyd, Tharp, Stucker); and the

“I don’t know who started it, but
there it was--‘We want Kurt,” he

give it a shot until this season.
“They have to make it pretty tough
or elso the whole campus will come
out,” he said of the coaches. And was

Sports round-up

breast stroke and

200-meter breastroke; Kronesater—
3-meter diving; Christianson-100meter freestyle; Barb Neily—400meter individual medley; Natalie
Heidrich-200-meter freestyle; 400meter free relay team (Christian-

sworth to let him in the game.

Wall said he enjoyed being on the
team for a number of reasons. “One
thing is that I don’ t have to camp out
to get a seat,” he said with a laugh.
“I just like being down on the
bench and being able to give the guys
five and say, ‘that was a great shot.”
He said he also enjoys playing for
Killingsworth. “He's just a force. You
just respect him,” he said. Then
there's also the excitement of Southwest Conference basketball.

Bruno demolishes Coetzee,
sets up possible title fight

Also setting school records were:
Eaton-200-meter

something of a crowd favorite. Against
SMU the Frog faithful began to chant
for the walk-on, pleading Killing-

AUSTIN (AP
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